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Dear Vernellia:

1 W1derstand your question to be whether a schorn'~ admi~jon p()Jicy that includetl a L~A T
cutl)!f SCOT~, below which uenial was virtually automatic, would be consistcnt with J .SAC:'s
policy guidelines regarding the proper use of the test. The answer is no. L.SA(:, and all ()ther
standardi7:ed testing companies that produc.c skills' aSKSsmcnt tcsts, has aJways stated tJ1at tJle
u!;e of a cumff !;Core for thi$ te~ is inappropriate. The reason is that the difference between
scores is insignificant and would be ev~n if the test were a D10re perfect measure than it i$.
USillg the hypothetical involving a 145 cutoff $Qre. the informiltion provided by tile LSA T ~cur~
tells you yirtuall y nutbing abuut the diffcrence between a 145 and a 144. This is without regard
lo lhc fact that thc Standard Error of MeasurClnent is plus or minus three JX)jnls BTl)wx! these
S(;(.)TCS. Wc; repon this a scurc band l1Iound the reponed score and it means tllat. ifstudenls with
Ihe5e scores the tl.-51 tune they took. tile LSAT took. the LeSl a c.lozm more (ime~, we have no idea
which student would end up with the higher average score on our test.

Consider what the statisticians tell us about what happens with stOOents whose scores are
separated by ten points, or one standard deviation on the LSAT. Ifyo\D' school had 200 students,
100 with an LSA T of 1 S 5 and 100 with an LSA T of 145, we would expect 39 of the students
with J45 to be in thc top half of your first year class and 61 students with 155 scores in the top
half. This represents, roughly, a 3-2 advantage for studenb with scores 10 points higix:r. You
can work backward from this base to see how nominal the difference is for a single point. To
expand on this point, I refer you to the article, "The LSA T - Good. But Not n., Good" which
Wa.\ in yuur pHckel at the Dreamkeeping conference.

The selection of a cutoff at 145 is parocularly problematic because of its disperate impact on
minority students. Lool<ing at data for the Fall 2002 application cycle, 25% of all African-
American applicants fell within the grid cell with LSAT scores between 140 and 144; 3~/o were
above 145 and 36% were below 140. By making thc cut at 145, an enonnous numbcr of
African-Americans are eliminated from consideration by use of an admission tool that te11s you
so very little about the difference between those above and below that line.
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Obviously, I believe the LSA T is a useful piece of information when considering all the pieces of
information that are presented by law school applicants. I understand that students with higher
grades. higher LSA T scores and higher LSA T /uoP A indexes will be admitted at a Naber rate
than those with lower scores. But there is no magic number to be derived from alllhcsc
nwnbcrs. The same cutoff problem exists for grndes and indexes that exist for the LSA T. The
LSA T is not a mastery test. it is Dot a certification exam, it is not a pass-fail exam; it is a
snapshot of Dn applicant1s readiness for high level reading comprehension and reasoning skills
similar to those measured on law school exams.

Please let me know jf you have any questions.J hope these observations are u.~ful to you-

Sincerely,
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